
What is Social Messenger? 
 
The Social Messenger allows publishers to provide an easily accessible entry point into a 
Messenger conversation while on their website  
 
Social Messenger is coming to businesses’ own websites. The social network announced 
today the launch of a new customer chat plugin into closed beta, which will allow customers 
to talk directly with businesses on their websites using Messenger, and continue those 
conversations across web, mobile and tablet devices.  
 
It is not a standalone app, get Social Inboxer to use this add-on. 
 
 

How it Works? 
 
After you install the add-on you will get a new menu called "Social Messenger", clicking that 
menu will show current plugin list. Click "Get new chat plugin embed code" button to create 
a new one. 
 

 
 
Select your page (only pages of active Facebook account shows here, to use pages of 
another Facebook account switch account from top right dropdown in the header), put your 
website address (need to be HTTPS), choose language and loading type. After clicking "Get 
Embed Code" button you will get plugin embed code on the right section. 
 

 



Now put this js embed code to your website page (in body section or at the last), you are 
done. You will see the chat plugin in your website now.  

 

 

 



What is SocialUltra? 
 
SocialUltra - A Social Inboxer Add-on which allow you to hide/delete comment to prevent 
stealing your customer and delete unwanted comment from Facebook page post. It also 
contains the feature to auto reply with image/gif and video to make reply more attractive! 
 
Do you know how much customer of yours are being stolen by your competitors? Yes, your 
competitor always looking on your page and actively they are sending private message who 
commenting on your page. Hide comments after giving reply that nobody can see the 
comment and prevent stealing your customers. 
 

 
 

It is not a standalone app, get Social Inboxer to use this add-on. 
 
 

How it Works? 
 
▪ As we mentioned earlier, SocialUltra is an extension of Social Inboxer auto reply. 
▪ After you install this in your Social Inboxer you will have option to hide/delete comment 

after reply. 
▪ You can now reply to post comments not only with text but also with image/gif and 

video. 
▪ Simply upload image or put image link. You can upload video. You can only put GIF link, 

cannot upload. 



 



What is Social Commentor? 

 
Good News, Good News: Facebook just release new API feature to tags people in comment. 
 
Now you can:  
1. Auto Reply comment with tagging the commenter  
2. Auto comment your post by tagging all commenter  
 
Mentioning commenter in reply will make it more personalize and Notification will sent to 
commenter. 
Auto comment on post by tagging all commenter- so all the commenter will get notification 
about your comment and see it. 
 
It is not a standalone app, get Social Inboxer to use this add-on. 
 
 

How it Works? 
• Enable Post for tagging: First you have to enable posts for tagging. This process with 

grab post comments and commenters details to be used later. 
 

 
 

• Create Campaign: Now you can create campaigns. There are two types of campaign, 
"Comment & Bulk Tag Campaign" and "Bulk Comment Reply Campaign". You will 
get button to bring the add form. Also from the post list below you can re-scan post 
comment info to sync latest comments. There are links to see current comment & 
commenter information. 



 
 
Comment & Bulk Tag Campaign: This campaign will post a comment on that specific post 
tagging the commenter you select. You must choose the commenter range whom do you 
want to tag.  
 

 
Bulk Comment Reply Campaign: This campaign will reply every comment on that specific 
post tagging his name. Do not forget to choose appropriate delay time to avoid spamming 
report. This reply also has spintaxt support. You can also attach image/gig/video to your 
comment. You can schedule campaign to process later if you want. 



 
Remember "Number of Message Send per Cron Job" & "Message Sending Report Update 
Frequency" in general settings?? That settings are used for bulk message sending. Bulk 
Comment Reply Campaign also uses these two settings.  
 

 
 

• Also tagging is not enabled in Social Inboxer auto comment reply. 

 


